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A commonly held hypothesis is that the growing complexity of society is increasing the incidence of ill health in the population. A close examination of this
assertion raises a series of questions which have been investigated . What is
commonly meant by mental health and mental ill-health and against what criteria
are these concepts judged? What are the characteristics ofpeople with mental
ill-health? How is complexity in society measured? How do factors relating to
complexity in a society correlate with mental health and ill-health? What factors
contribute to mental ill-health? Finally, how can mental ill-health be counteracted or prevented? Each of these issues will be examined in the sections that
follow through a process using a comprehensive literature review .

The breadth of the topic overlaps into numerous domains of research including
business, sociology, anthropology, psychology and medicine . Views expressed in
recent American business literature focus on increases in costs in American
mental health care and medical health insurance which have exceeded the rate of
increase in other costs of medical care. Such literature provides support for the
view of an increase in the incidence of mental ill-health. Sociological literature
provides an indication that complexity in society includes such concepts as industrialisation, urbanization, migration, acculturation, and their effects on support
networks, family and marital relationships, employment and use of drugs. Social
provisions such as support networks and social skills training are examined as
methods to counteract mental ill-health problems. Anthropological literature has
examined the mental health in third world and primitive and marginal cultures.
This literature evaluates the view that less complex societies possess lower levels
of mental ill-health . Psychological literature tends to focus on the intrapsychic

effects of stressors generated by a complex society . Medical and nursing literature focus on researching strategies for alleviating the effects of various mental
ill-health ailments such as stress, anxiety, depression and chemical dependence.
Each of these research domains has been reviewed to ascertain the contributions
oftheir literature to the hypothesis .

The hypothesis presented is this. Mental health is defined by the theory of
conservation of resources . Mentally healthy people are those who are able to
accumulate or to maintain resources . Resources are defined as things which are
viewed as valuable. Mentally ill people tend to be those who fail to meet the
conservation of resources theory, due to unemployment or other factors . They
are unable to obtain or keep the things they value. The theory is culturally specifis to the Western materialistic world. Applications of the theory are made to
explain the high incidence of mental ill-health including stress, anxiety and
depression among migrant groups, the unemployed, the homeless, the aged,
youth and women. Techniques to train people in the skills needed to conserve
resources will be suggested including factors related to society and factors related to changing the perceptions of the individual . The theme underlying the
research is the importance of the mental theory of conservation of resources .
This theory explains mental health, mental ill-health and gives strategies for
improving health.

2. What is M®tal He®lth

To ascertain mental ill-health, it is important to define mental health. This section suggests that mental health as a concept which is defined by our society and

is based primarily on an economic theory ; conservation of resources. Alternative
ideas of mental health are reviewed based on secular and religious concepts of
morality and inner peace which may be more applicable to other societies.

In the past, theories of mental health were used as justifications to gain wealth,
power and prestige. Zaloszyc (1978), for instance, has demonstrates that traditionally the concept of mental health was used as a weapon to oppress the poor in
a newly industrialised capitalist society. Those who failed to work were locked up
as mentally unsound. This theory emphasises the political aspects inherent in the
idea of mental health in a capitalistic society. Today, the perception of mental
health may still retain its cultural bias, related to the economic, consumerist
perception that mentally healthy people seek to accumulate and retain resources .

Theorists such as Allen, and Yarion (1981) present a triangle of health : mental,
or emotional well being, physical or biological integrity, and spiritual or integrated personal philosophy. Mental and spiritual health are closely related and such a
division is not always accepted . Ragheb (1989) has identified concepts related to
sound mental health such as health, adjustment, morale, well-being, quality of
life, and happiness. The concept of mental health is traditionally culturally
determined . Linares (1978), for instance, suggests that mental health is an
active and creative adaptation to a "sane" society. Thus mental health in Western
society is in part dependent upon an ability to join in and obtain the rewards of a
fulfilled life. If mental health is viewed as integration with the community, this
defuution excludes the disadvantaged because their backgrounds have been one
of deprivation and their opportunities to conserve resources have been limited.
Consequently, the disadvantaged are those who may suffer the highest incidence
of mental ill-health.

In the secular, materialistic Western world, mental health seems best explained
by the conservation of resource theory which argues that mental health is based
on gaining and using material wealth wisely. Hobfoll and Jackson (1991) suggest
that promotion of well-being depends on the accessibility and successful management of resources.

When resources are lacking, or invested without en-

hancement, people become susceptible to mental disorders . Resources are things
people value or that help people obtain what they want.

Conservation of re-

source theory hypothesises that resources operate within a market economy with

sharing, and exchange between the individual, society, and environment .

Within the conservation ofresources theory of mental health is included a subtheory ofcontrol and power. To gain wealth, power or control is needed . Nursing
home studies have indicated that aged people who possess the power to control
their environment possess better mental health and live longer. Bowsher and
Gerlach (1990), for instance, have demonstrated that dimensions of personal
control and physical health explained psychological well-being among aged
people . Bradshaw (1990) sees independence, self-reliance, and individual choice
as the hallmarks of healthy mental functioning. Having

independence and

control may simply be a reflection of the broader theory that
elderly

people

are better

able

to

conserve

these

their resources by exer-

cising independence and control . Huffman (1982), too, found that the variables
ofhealth, marital status, income, and employment status accounted for mental
health . Such factors may again reflect power and control to manage income, with
health and a happy marriage emerging from a sound financial position.

To manage conservation of resource, a variety of skills and attributes may be
require. These skills and characteristics may be regarded as prerequisites for

mental health. Antoch (1985), for instance, suggests that a flexible attitude
toward one's self and the social environment is necessary for mental health. He
argues that a tendency toward security and protection of the status quo leads to
a paralysis of actions, illness, and conflict. Verma (1988), too, implicitly supports
the conservation of resources theory of mental health by arguing that mental
health is the functioning of the personality, realizing one's work potential, with
satisfaction and contentment and with benefits to society . Again, this theory
revolves around accumulating wealth and paying taxes.

In contrast to the materialistic conservation of resources theory, many theorists
adopt a humanistic approach to mental health . This approach involves either
accepting a secular sense of morality or a morality based on spiritual values. An
example of a secular approach is expressed by Hague (1973) who views life as a
growth toward more conscious, autonomous, and empathic levels in which the
developing person becomes outward-turn,n~, and concerned with helping others.
A second example comes from Garai, (1970). He argues that meaningful mental
health activities include a movement from violence to human service, hate to
love, manipulation to honesty, dependency to independence, competition to
incorporation, isolation to community, withdrawal to involvement, and security
orientation to risk orientation . An example of a spiritual sense of morality is
expressed by Aldaba (1973) who suggests that mental health includes moral and
spiritual values, supremacy of the individual personality, moral responsibility for
one's conduct, respect for the decisions ofthe group, and respect for excellence
and truth

Another approach to mental health focusses on possession of inner peace and
optimism. Faraon (1976), for instance, defines the concept of mental health as
living with peace of mind and in harmony with the inner self. Mentally healthy

people are people who live with reality with a perception of a sunny future for
mankind . Though they are aware of the assorted problems of life, they can face
them with strength, courage, and hope.

Such defuutions of mentally health are adequate to explain the mental health of
sub-groups in society which accept the appropriate spiritual values. However,
they fail to explain mental health across Western society as a whole. Probably no
one definition of mental health is totally inclusive or valid. Certainly the conservation of resources theory is also limited in explaining reasons for mental illhealth Problems with the conservation of resources theory and morality theories
of mental health lie in uncritical acceptance of cultural norms by people whom a
culture assumes to be mentally healthy. By these criteria for mental health,
many creative scientists and artists would be considered abnormal because they
fail to accumulate wealth, live happily or serve others . Yet by other criteria they
are judged as mentally healthy. Adjustment to cultural norms as a criteria for
mental health may mean acceptance of immoral behaviour . Markowitz (1973)
suggests that immoral interactions in society are disguised as morality as illustrated by discriminatory religious, legal, and moral codes such as apartheid in
South Africa, control ofwealth by families who gained it illegally such as in the
Philippines, and the glorification ofviolence. He suggests that the norms of society should be questioned as power continues to be unbalanced to favour the
wealthy. He concludes that the mentally healthy are those who can accept some
alienation from the immoral values of society.

In summary, mental health is a culturally determined concept. In Western society, mental health is linked to accumulation and conservation ofresources, a sense
of morality, inner peace and service to others . Mental ill-health will be defined

and linked to mental health in the following section.

3. What Is Mental lII Health?
3.1 A Conceptual View

Mental ill health is defined as repeated behaviors which conflict with the values
of a particular society. Definitions of mental ill-health entail deviation from norms
of a culture. Those involved in ascertaining mental illness are obligated to report
P

what norms underlie the basis for theirjudgment for insanity or ill-health

Judd (1986) contends that mental health professionals base their judgments on
criteria that reflect value-laden ideological orientations, of capitalism, liberalism,
and the Protestant work ethic. Unemployed and economically dependent people,
in violating the values of independence, work, and productivity, are simultaneously violating the accepted culturally determined criteria of mental health Judd
(1986) warns that the poor and unemployed are more likely to be diagnosed as
being mentally ill than their nonpoor counterparts . Landrine (1987) has supported Judd's (1986) assertion by demonstrating that when people with ill-health
match diagnostic prototypes from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, they are pigeon holed into the categories and attributed a
status characteristic ofthe diagnosis .

The relative nature of mental ill-health is illustrated by Barnhart (1971) who
spells out seven meanings of mental illness; unusually low performance level,
powerlessness, excessive conflict, immorality, deviant taste, reality distortion,
and lack of motivation . Judgments of these issues must be made against values,
inculcated in the observer by his participation in his society. These characteristics
fit with the conservation of resources theory, since those who are powerless,

inefficient or fail to fit within society due to deviance or apathy are those who
may be unable to accumulate or keep resources.

Beyond the broad conceptualization of mental ill-health, psychological literature
is specific in correlating specific conditions with mental ill-health. Riche, Martha,
and Farnsworth (1987) report on a survey by the American National Institute of
Mental Health in the early 1980s which indicated that between twenty nine and
thirty eight percent ofadults have or have had at least one of thirteen psychiatric
disorders categorized by government. Leading mental health problems were
found to be alcoholism, phobia, depression, antisocial personality, and drug
abuse . The most common conditions including stress, anxiety, depression, and
chemical substance abuse are examin ed in the following section.

4. An F

a£SPe~c Aspects of III Health

4.1 Depression
Wright (1990) makes a link between the conservation of resources theory of
mental health and the development of depression . The effects of diminished
resources led to depression, and reduced quality of the marital relationship, and
social participation . Depressive moods bestowed ill health, retirement, and stress
which affected marital relationship . Depression is characterised by negative
feelings, lack of energy, apathy, lack of motivation and aimlessness. Those with
depression may reciprocally face problems in conserving resources .

4.2 Stress
Many researchers such as Watkins (1987) assert that technological change
causes physical and emotional problems. The linkage may be explained by the

conservation of resources theory. Technological change may mean loss of employment and resources unless skills are updated. The key cause is stress which
is often generated by work and the need to learn new skills . Cook (1989) reports
that stress may be caused by organizational irrationality, boring work, poor pay,
impossible deadlines, having to make important decisions, personality conflicts,
and time pressures. Other factors that cause stress include changes in the job
itselfand traumatic events outside thejob, such as the death of a family member .
Lindberg (1990) states that people suffer from job stress for one of six reasons ; a
sense of failure, feeling always behind schedule, an inability to resolve personality
conflicts, a lack of money, a career mismatch, and the fear of losing ajob. Individuals who are comfortable with change, involvement, and control generally are
able to cope effectively with stress in their careers. Raphael (1986) suggests that
stress is caused by major life problems including marriage, parenthood, and
aging. He asserts that these events are the basis of expectations, hope, sense of
failure, risk, emotional imbalance, and psychiatric disorder. Marcus (1991) warns
that whether a stressful event causes distress depends on the person's attitude
toward the event. He notes that studies of air traffic controllers showed that
those with poor attitudes toward their jobs had distress and developed health
problems (Marcus, 1991). Those who are unable to conserve resources would
suffer stress according to the conservation ofresources theory .

While stress can be a motivator, there is an optimal level after which stress
becomes damaging. Stress is a by-product of tension that activates the body to
defeat any threat. DifFculty comes when the body fails to return to normal after
the threat has gone. Stress often causes physical symptoms, including an increased heart rate and changes in the hormonal balance, and many physical illnesses, including heart disease, hypertension, strokes, peptic ulcers, and arthri-

tis.

There are Freudian defence mechanisms that people use to respond to stress,
including: rationalization, projection, regression, displacement, and indecision .
These mechanisms are maladaptive if used to escape rather than face up to
problems . Some indicators of stress related to mental health include loss of
personal self-confidence, difficulty in maintaining perspective on personal ability,
personality changes, denial and defense, and constant min;,;~ation of symptoms .
Other reactions include undue concern about personal health, the effort to internalize stress and tension, lack of practicality, and breaches of self-discipline. Yet
other symptoms of stress are irritability, inability to concentrate, and lack of an
objective perspective.

Leiter (1988) has investigated a severe form of stress labelled burnout. Burnout
has been defined as characterised by emotional exhaustion, depersonalization,
and a lessened sense of personal accomplishment . Emotional exhaustion is the
central aspect of burnout. Leiter (1988) found that burnout was higher for those
who communicated extensively about work but lacked supportive relationships
with coworkers. Poor job satisfaction led to burnout. If the resources in the
conservation of resources theory were defined as includingjob satisfaction and
fulfillment, then burnout may be explained by a failure to conserve resources.
4.3 Anxiety (Panic Attacks)
Another characteristic of mental ill-health may be severe anxiety or panic attacks. Berg (1991) reports that panic attacks affect three million Americans. He
fords that panic attacks occur twice as frequently in women. Stresses provoke an
attack, with repercussions, such as substance abuse and avoidance behavior.
Panic attack are characterised by severe anxiety, fear, and preoccupation beyond
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the realities of the situation. Performance anxiety often follows a panic attack.
Failure to conserve resources may underlie panic attacks.

From this review, mental ill-health like mental health has been defined as a
culturally defined attribute linked with the conservation of resources theory .
Mentally ill people are those who fail to gain or to manage resources. Characteristics of mental illness have been demonstrated to be varied. However the most
frequent characteristics were shown to be depression, stress, anxiety and burnout. Complexity in society that may deprive people from conserving resources
has been blamed for causing mental-illness. The meaning of complexity in society
and its impact on ill-health is reviewed in the following section.

5. What is Ca®p~.y aa,d Haw Does It Effect Meal He®lth

Opinions on the meaning of complexity in society are varied and include many
concerns . Aldrich (1986), for instance, refers to issues associated with complexity
as including the concepts of environmental over-crowding, pollution, nuclear
weaponry, crime, migration, aging, increased divorce, urbanization, working
women and antisocial behavior . These factors all effect mental health . Yet this
definition is overly inclusive and many of these issues apply to simple societies as
well. Ginzberg (1987) suggests that major concerns of a complex society are war,
racism, unemployment, and family instability. Once again these issues are not
limited to complex societies. Lesse (1976) comes closer to capturing the meaning
of complexity by emphasising population increase and space decrease, automation and cybernation, reduced privacy and psychosocial stress . Cardon (1982)
reports on scenarios for the 1980's, 1990's, and beyond the year 2000 in the

growing complexity in education: growth in computer technology and universal
communications, private and home-based schools, increasing percentages of
minorities and handicapped children, merging of regular and special education,
and life-long education. Such issues appear related to growing complexity.

There are three models to account for the etiology of mental ill-health : the psychiatric model emphasizes the role of the individual, the sociological model highlights the role of social forces, and the effect-of-individual-on-others model points
toward the role the person plays in their own maltreatment . The recent view and
the one exhorted in this research is that mental illness tends to be caused by
societal rather than intrapsychic factors. It is recognised that there is an interaction between societal, environmental and intrapsychic factors. In general, whatever contributes to human stress in a community setting so that the individual or
group is unable to cope can lead to poor psychological health and physical disorders . But the real issues associated with mental ill-health addressed in this
research are related to poverty, family, society, and the socialization process.
Albee (1979) supports this contention . In an address at the Fifth Vermont
Conference on the Primary Prevention of Psychopathology, he argued that a
social learning rather than an individual defects model is seen as the more accurate descriptor of human emotional illness. He contends that a social and economic system that treats human labor as a commodity may be pathogenic. He is
implying that capitalism is a killer by arguing that unemployment, for instance, is
closely linked to physical and mental illness because of its threat to personhood.
Groups frequently at risk in societies undergoing industrialisation are women,
migrants, and urban dwellers who are unemployed . Their problems include illiteracy, lack of occupational skills, isolation, and inexperience with city life, problems which can cause a host of mentally related health problems from an inability
to conserve resources.
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Westland (1985) defines some of the problems people face as a result of a growing complexity in society. An absence of a comprehensive value system may exist
due to social change . A pluralistic society may demand constant value change .
There may be an increasingly impersonal and alienating society, and a trend
toward individualism, and unemployment. Each of these areas by which the
forces of society contribute to ill-health are elaborated in the following paragraphs .

5.1 Exploitation

Exploitation refers to the commercial utilisation of human beings without adequate recognition or remuneration . Under the conservation of resources theory,
mental health would deteriorate because of envy, distrust, anger and frustration
from a lack of income or an inability to keep resources that one possesses .
Harper, Babigian, Haroutun, Penis, and Mills (1979) illustrate the relationship
of exploitation to ill-health through a case study of farm workers. They have
found that migrant farm workers were exploited by the crew boss and the farm
owner, and they, in turn, exploited each other. Workers adapted their attitudes
to their habitat. They showed a lack of concern about exploitation, and indicated
a numbness about life, themselves, and their place in society . This lethargy was
combined with self-criticism and an attempt to maintain self-respect . They distrusted others, and felt fear and anxiety. This study suggests that exploitation is a
factor leading to mental ill-health in a system based on conserving resources for
oneselfat the expense of the resources of others .
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5.2 Disillusionment from Accelerated Change

During the last ten years the rate of social changes continues to accelerate with
disastrous effects on society as implied by Alvin Toffler in the popular books,
Future Shock and The Third Wave. Bellak (1974) argues in a Toffler fashion,
that the rate of rapid changes in contemporary society has led to a crisis in
adaptation. Frank (1979) feels that the unrelenting acceleration of change
undermines the individual's sense of temporal continuity. Individuals may be
unable to handle a world in flux because of the lack of stable values towards
family, school, authority and employment. Rapid change may mean the loss of
skills necessary for employment and consequently a loss of identity and personhood. As society changes, only those individuals with the flexibility to maintain
their skills and to be able to conserve resources tend to survive . Cooper (1981)
reports that urbanization and mobility, as well as developments in mass media,
have increased awareness ofconflicting world views in today's societies . Recognizing different cognitive orientations often challenges beliefs . The range of
opinions contributes to a philosophy of relativism rather than committed religious faith . A failure to hold other values than materialistic ones may make individuals even more vulnerable to the fluctuations predicted by the conservation of
resources theory.

5.3 Impact ofNuclearization of Families
Sanua (1981) relates the sociocultural changes of the last few decades to the
increasing number of children with mental health problems. Because of the
nuclearization of the family, many children may have some difficulty in adapting
to society. If the relationship between parents and children is poor, parental
surrogates such as grandparents may be unavailable to look after the children.
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Present hospital policies may reduce mother-child bonding immediately after
birth while pressures on working mothers may reduce the quality of relations
between mother and children. Such factors may lead to neglect in upbringing and
poor mental health as a consequence as predicted by Anna Freud (1946) .

5.4 Impact of Technology

Conservation ofresources theory suggests that the need to conserve resources
through use of modern technology imposes stresses . Baldwin (1990), too, explains that new technology is having an adverse effect on emotional well-being.
Constant demands from television, computers, electronic mail, telephones,
mobile phones, beepers, and fax eliminate privacy and cause stress . Keeping up
with the demands of new technology is unending. Storms and Spector (1987)
hypothesized that complexity of organizational demands heightened by new
communications technology causes frustration which generates stress, resulting
in interpersonal aggression, sabotage, and withdrawal particularly for people who
have an external locus of control . Technology combined with frustrating work
conditions can lead to mental ill health by threatening one's ability to conserve
resources effectively.

5.5 Crisis ofMaterialism

Growing complexity in society reinforces the competitive, capitalist social ethic in
which the value of a person is measured by wealth. Such views provide a
meaningless existence for the dispossessed and challenge goals of personal
harmony and religious beliefs . Sinha (1988), for instance, feels that Western
individualism causes anomie that may create a predisposition toward mental
illness, leading to higher rates ofcrime, suicide, divorce, and child abuse. Western
15

Puritan societies are characterised by 'alienating individualism.' Alienating individualism is defined by Sinha (1988) as an individual's concern with selfadvancement and the accumulation of wealth. Self-promotion is associated with
antagonizing others or being separated from them in order to obtain what they
possess. It results from a focus on independence as a criterion for mental health,
causing loneliness . It results from the competitive and egoistic need for achievewent. It contrasts with reciprocal individualism which relates to strong needs for
affiliation, nurturance, and familial obligations .

Carstairs (1978), too, refers to the "new world" of global communication, mass
production, advertising and materialism. Materialism is promoted as the route to
happiness in Western society. The mass media sells ideas of a high standard of
living. Young people accept the theory that they must accumulate and conserve
resources . Denied this high standard of living, they are frustrated and suffer
problems of mental ill-health. Boudreau (1975) like Carstairs (1978) asserts that
the Western capitalist economic system has a negative influence on the mental
health of the population . He argues that there are contradictions in the economic
system, such as the contrast between the promotion of leisure time luxury items
and the need to work to afford these items . There is deh»mAn; zation of work
activity in industrial society whereby mindless tasks are performed repeatedly in
order to earn unnecessary consumer items. Mental pathology is caused by the
type of prosperity judged suitable by a materialistic society. Because economic
resources are limited, accumulation of resources by one person must necessarily
deprive another. Consequently, as one sector in society succeed in conserving
resources, the incidence of mental ill-health in another sector must necessarily
grow as they are deprived.
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Moses (1970) reports that the promotion of materialism eroding our feelings of
confidence and self-worth is to be found in the home, in churches, in schools, in
marriage, in occupations and in advertising. He suggests that these institutions
are offenders against mental health because they are the sources of unfounded
guilt feelings in those who fail to match their materialistic expectations. They
gauge success by measuring the degree of wealth of their members. Individuals
who strive but fail to achieve perfection and materialistic goals perceive themselves as failures in the sight ofthese institutions .

In summary, growing complexity in society has been defined as an accelerated
rate of technological change and a materialistic consumption ofgoods . The conservation ofwealth theory suggests that those who fail to gain or conserve wealth
or other demanded resources in such a society will develop mental illnesses .
Exploitation, pluralistic values, and a crisis ofmaterialism lead to guilt feelings
and neuroses by those who fail to obtain the degree of wealthjudged to be necesnary. ff the conservation ofwealth theory is correct, then an examuiation of nonmaterialistic societies should indicate reduced levels of mental illness. This
hypothesis is examined in the following section.

6. Mental HeeltL

m Simuple Socseties

If mental health deteriorates as complexity in society increases, then third world,
or peasant societies should be characterised by low rates of mental ill-health .
Conversely marginal groups newly moved from simpler to complex societies as
migrants should be most affected by the sudden impact of a complex society on
their lives, beliefs and institutions . Anthropologists have investigated both these
premises with mixed results . There is support for the theory that rapid change
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into a complex materialistic culture is generating increased mental ill-health
amongst the Canadian Inuit, Western American Indian, Korean migrants, and in
a Swiss alpine village. Traditions and extended families in primitive societies
strengthen the incidence of mental health . Nevertheless, poverty and ill physical
health contribute to poor mental health in some overly-populated third world
peasant societies.

Christie and Halpern (1990) have found an increase in mental ill health in Inuit
people as they move their traditional cyclical perspectives to the clock conscious
'technical time' perspective of Canadian Arctic settlements. There has been a
loss of community integration through the replacement of Inuit historical time
perspectives by Eurocanadian settlement history. Dissociation has occurred from
the land. The loss of seasonally recurring migratory arrangements are of importance for the younger, Inuit who risk mental ill-health . Consequently, adoption of
materialistic values, a conservation of resources philosophy and Western time
consciousness as a means for earning wealth appear related to mental ill-health
and alcohol abuse for these Inuit.

Meyer (1974) reports that the Mental Health Branch of the Indian Health Service deals with a population experiencing change in mobility, education, and family
ties . Indians are caught in conflicting value systems. They receive confusing
messages of support and rejection. In young people, symptoms of stress often
result from an acceptance of conservation of resources values which they are
unable to satisfy and which may conflict with an earlier identity . Previous life
styles are being rejected leading to anomie, alienation and mental ill health .

Most affected by the stresses of a complex society are migrants arriving from
peasant societies. Lee (1989) describes the plight of Korean immigrants with few
18

resources to adjust into or meet the demands of the conservation of resources
theory in American society . Depression was the most serious mental problem for
this group. Lack of acculturation hampered their adjustment, and their ability to
earn an income, while life stress contributed to depressive moods.

Guntern (1978) has examined a small alpine village that suddenly changed its
economic base from farming to tourism . As a result, behavior, customs, beliefs,
religious ideas, values, and ideologies altered, producing familial and intergenerational conflicts. Roles changed and behavioral predictability declined. Stress
increased leading to mental health problems.

Robinson (1978) reported that the mildly retarded individual in a developing
nation is able to cope with daily demands more readily than in a technologically
sophisticated society . Mustafa (1973) similarly found that the social changes
associated with industrialization, and urbanization, were related to a increasing
rate ofmental hospital admissions since 1950 in Kenya.

Yet not all acculturation results in an increase in an increasing incidence of
mental ill-health. >n some cases acculturation makes life easier for migrants and
provides additional opportunities to escape from narrow shibboleths . Ghaffarian
(1987), for instance, found for Iranians in America that acculturation was positively related to better mental health . Women, in particular, gained opportunities to escape Muslemic fundamentalist tenets and absorbed liberating modern
ideas concerning the role of females in Western society. They may also gain
employment, satisfying the canons of the theory of the conservation ofresources.

The value of wealth in fostering mental health should not be underestimated.
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Wealth provides opportunities for a better way of life. Carstairs (1973), suggests
the sobering thought that the Third World presents a picture of "a limitless sea of
morbidity, infection, faulty sanitation, malnutrition, and malformations" (p. 274).
A priority is in halting diseases and offering basic hygiene and adequate nutrition. Only a more advanced and wealthy society diverts resources to improve the
quality of mental health . Because mental illness is a low priority in peasant societies, the relative degree of mental illness is higher than previously ascertained
and remains untreated . Beall and Goldstein (1986) share the views held by
Carstairs (1973) . They found that in peasant societies hearing and vision impairments in older people had more unfortunate practical consequences for
everyday life than in Western societies. Males with vision impairment were less
likely to retain the esteemed social role of head of an extended household. Males
with visual and hearing impairments left their household compounds less frequently, had less frequent social contacts, and remained inactive a greater proportion of the time. Consequences for mental ill-health were more severe for the
aged in simple societies than in complex societies.

Yet Carstairs (1973) and Beall and Goldstein's (1986) assertions represent oversimplifications ignoring unique cultural attributes to be found in peasant societies. Pal and Sharma (1985) have found that death in the Hindu family does not
have the traumatic connotations for mental health amongst Hindus as it has for
Westerners. Hindu beliefs in reincarnation have a mental health value. The
elderly crown the social hierarchy in the Hindu class system, with definite expectations placed on them by society . They are considered to have a duty to teach
the children. A shift toward social and spiritual devotion is impending, while the
children provide food and security. The elderly have purposes unmatched in
Western society. The structure of Hindu society does not reinforce negative
traits in the elderly, and the individual's value is not confined to economic earning
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power. Consequently the rate of mental illness amongst the elderly Hindu in
India may well be less than in more complex Western societies.

Fine (1986) also, makes a point similar to Pal and Sharma (1985) . By investigating the varying cultural practices associated with divorce in Western society and
tribal societies, he found that extended kin, grandparents, and siblings in divorce
assure food, shelter, clothing, and supervision of children of separated parents, in
primitive cultures . This help is lacking for children of divorced parents in Western society. Such support contributes to the sense of identity and mental health
of children in more primitive cultures that may be lacking for children in the
Western world.

In summary, when adequate nutrition is available, peasant societies have been
characterised by low rates of mental ill-health as compared with complex societies. Conversely marginal groups newly moved from simpler to complex societies
as migrants are affected by the sudden impact of a complex society on their lives,
beliefs and institutions . Ifa growing complexity in society is contributing to an
increase in the incidence of mental ill-health, a demographic study should reveal
increased treatment of the mentally ill. The following section undertakes a
demographic review ofmental health treatment in the United States to ascertain
if there has been a disproportionate increase in use of mental health services.

7. Is Mental IIIHealth Growing Because of Cample~ty m Sooety?

Research indicates that United States as an example of a complex Western society is indeed suffering an increased incidence of mental illness. Serfontein (1990)
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reports that some authorities maintain that the Western world is heading for a
mental health crisis with an increase in crises such as suicide, vice, drug addiction
and depression. American business journals support the view that the incidence
of mental ill-health is rapidly increasing in the United States . Dauer (1989), for
example, quotes a recent American Gallup poll that twenty five percent of a
company's workers suffer from an anxiety disorder or a stress-related illness .
Leon J. Warshaw, (cited in Dauer, 1989) executive director of the New York
Business Group, says, "it's time for people to realize that mental illness is pervasive."(p. 42)

Davis (1982) states that between twenty and thirty percent of the

population, at any given time, have emotional or personal problems that could
benefit by professional help and that these needs will increase in the future .
Major (1990) quotes Allen Smith, executive vice-president of General Motors
Corporation, that roughly ten percent of any given workforce has employees
affected by alcohol or drug problems. Major (1990) also quotes Doug Adamek,
president of Midwest Employee Assistance Programs Incorporated, who says
that fifty to sixty percent of troubled employees have mental health-related
problems having to do with stress, anxiety, depression, or family and relationship
issues . Wojcik (1991a) quotes Michael A. Freeman, president of the Institute for
Behavioral Healthcare, as saying, "one out of five people has a diagnosable psychiatric condition and one out of four women will have a major depressive episode
in their lifetime . Depression's mortality rate is an astounding fifteen percent" (p.
21) .

If the frequency of mental ill-health is increasing in the United States, it is
expected that this would be reflected in the rising costs of mental health services
and the costs for insurance against mental illness . This hypothesis is supported
by the insurance literature. Geisel (1990) report that the cost of mental health
and substance abuse benefits in 1989 climbed eighteen percent to $244 per
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employee on average from $207 in 1988, according to a survey by A. Foster
Higgins & Co. Inc . of New York. Among employers with 5,000 to 9,999 employees, mental health and substance abuse benefit costs rose fifty seven percent in
1989 to $291 per employee on average, up from $186 in 1988. Also related to
costs, Shallcross (1991) reports that the rate of mental health care inflation has
been approaching fifty percent over the past three years to 1991. For the average corporation in 1991, more than ten percent of a company's total health care
costs will be for mental health care (Shallcross, 1991).

Writers have investigated the particular types of mental ill-health afflicting
American workers . Stress related problems appear to top the list in mental
health ailments. LaVan, Katz, and Hochwarter, (1990) report that stress claims
have become the fastest growing category of workers compensation cases.
Mitchell and Anderson (1989) have also found that although death rates have
dramatically declined during the last twenty years, the prevalence of work-related stress has increased . This implies that the population's physical health has
improved but mental health has deteriorated. At the same time, the labor force
has fewer older workers . Data from the Epidemiologic Catchment Area program
was used by Mitchell and Anderson (1989) to determine whether the decline in
the number of older workers is linked to the increase in work-related stress . The
results indicate that mental health problems account for the early withdrawal of
older workers from the labor market .

Such results support the hypothesis that the growing complexity of American
society is correlated with an increase in mental health care. Yet the literature
failed to identify the gender or age of those obtaining mental health care. Research has ascertained the following demographic information related to age and
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gender.

8. Effects ofAge and Gem an Inerdenoe ofMmtal D~Health
8.1 The Role of Age
8.1.1 The Elderly

Medical advances have resulted in an increase in the number of older people in
society . They are an unusually susceptible segment ofthe population, being
affected by biological, psychological, and social factors . Polacek and Pogady
(1975) report that retirement, fear of death, isolation, and life in nursing homes
are factors that cause psychiatric problems, in persons over sixty. Because of
society's abhorrence of old age, many people are believed to reach old age unready for life adjustments such as retirement, loss of loved ones, physical
changes, fear of dying, isolation and loneliness. Furthermore, poverty, reduced
income and dependence of some older people suggest an inability to meet the
tenets of the conservation of resources theory. Thus there is a growing relative
percentage ofaged in the population at high risk of developing emotional problems.

8.1.2 Youth

Youth like the elderly also seem particularly susceptible to mental ill-health .
Bryant (1990) reports the grim reality that the mental collapse of a child is
becoming a national epidemic. He reports that The National Center for Health
Statistics indicates that the overall discharges from psychiatric units for adolescents under age eighteen grew forty three percent between 1980 and 1987 to
180,000 . Lamb, and Pucker (1991) ascertained that ideas ofsuicide were present
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in sixteen percent of their adolescent clients and depression in fourteen percent .

The adolescent population has many issues to deal with during a time of psychosocial and physiological change and vulnerability . These problems stem from
divorce, remarriage, frequent relocation, the stigma associated with mental
health treatment, and overuse of inpatient care for children. In societies undergoing rapid change, the traditional sources of advice are not sought for help
because ofthe tendency of the young to learn from their peers . The young may
not come to terms with new knowledge, challenges, and values and become
vulnerable to mental ill-health .

Puskar and Lamb (1991) explore the life events, problems, stressful situations,
and coping methods used by adolescents in the Western world. Stress comes
from breaking up with a boyfriend or girlfriend, adjusting to school, and relating
to the family. The most common method of coping was self-control . Serfontein
(1990) states that the youth on the edge of adulthood fords it difficult to penetrate the adult world. The teenager is in an 'ante-room stage' as far as becoming
part of society is concerned. Personal, social and educational factors make the
youth liable to mental instability during this transition period before adulthood.
Entry is hampered by the youth's search and struggle. Youth rebels against the
norms, values, and structures established by adults. Youth seeks solutions and a
meaningful social structures in order to better the world . According to the conservation of resources theory, the youth's behaviour is characterised by a conflict
ofunsatisfied increasing expectations for wealth and power or other valued
things . This rebellion is noticeable in the sphere of political authority, the church,
family, labour organisations and educational institutions . Some who fail to
succeed in gaining what they value, may become alienated and blame adults and
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society for their meaningless existence.

There is an increasing number of psychological consultations by children as a
result of increased mobility in American society and related school difficulties.
Puskar and Dvorsak (1991) report that relocation affects approximately twenty
percent of the people in the United States . Adolescents, already in a vulnerable
developmental stage, are liable to many stressors related to relocation . Relocation means the loss of friends and teachers, a familiar curriculum and environwent, support networks and self-identity. These stressors impact on the adolescents' physical welfare, social and peer relationships, school performance, emotionality, and coping behaviors. Such stress may impact on the youth's potential
and abilities to conserve resources and lead to mental ill-health .

8.2 Gender
8.2.1 Males

Whitaker (1987) has noted that young men commit suicide at a rate nearly four
times that of their female counterparts. He reports that men are more severely
destructive in other ways, including self-imposed illnesses and injuries, drug
abuse, murder, and other crimes. Whitaker (1987) blames machismo orientation,
as being unhealthy in that it is destructive both to self and others . An equally
plausible theory is conservation of resources. Since males traditionally are responsible for supporting families, they are vulnerable to economic deprivation.

8.2.2 Females
Miller (1978) emphasises the restrictions on individuals by the social inequality of
sex. Both males and females are limited in their knowledge and their opportuni-
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ties for fulfillment, and psychological problems can result. These problems are
examined by Bracegirdle (1991) who notes that women's increased risk of depression may result from sex-role socialisation which reduce girls' self-concept
and emotional adjustment. Girls traditionally avoid Maths and Science in school.
They feel these subjects to be unfeminine and often girls may not have the
prerequisites to study to become engineers or scientists . The traditional role of
housewife adversely effects mental health in some women due to their isolation
and boredom. I-iaavio-Mannila (1986) reports that women have higher rates of
illness than men in countries where they have to a great extent stayed at home
as full-time homemakers . Work and the resulting economical independence
appears to be beneficial to women's health as predicted by the conservation of
resources theory. Work provides income so that desired resources may be
accumulated.

Yeh (1990) has examined the effects of job characteristics, and work-family conflict on depression and anxiety in married working women. Job demand was
related with depression and anxiety . The predictors of depression were work
interfering with family, overload, family interfering with work, and work interfering with child-rearing. There were relationships between work shift, workplace,
the reason for working, age of the youngest child and depression. Yeh (1990) has
demonstrated that the effects ofemployment on women's mental health not only
depend on the nature ofthe job, but also on the level ofwork-family conflict. If
resources are defined as harmonious satisfying relationships, then these results
again support the theory of mental health based on conservation ofresources .
8.3 Poverty and Wealth

There may be a large number of people in society who have unrecognised psycho-
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logical problems. Psychological problems often go unrecognized in poor and
undereducated segments of the population because funds are lacking for medical
diagnoses . Yet the wealthy, too, may suffer some dysfunctions . As society becomes more complex both the numbers of poor and wealthy people with psychological problems may be increasing. Bronfman (1987) details the psychological
difficulties that accompany wealth; absentee parenting, upper class lifestyle and
conditioning, and the resentment of wealthy people by others who are less
wealthy. The effects are aloofness, insecurity, uncomfortableness with intimacy,
insensitivity to needs, and feelings and mistreatment. There may also be fear
that others are only interested in them for their money, attachment to possessions and misinformation about the realities of the lives of working people .
Bronfman (1987) suggests that such factors leave wealthy people psychologically
powerless to change the system, attracted to a expensive lifestyle, and unaware
of the long term implications oftheir way of life, all factors which may contribute
to mental ill-health. The theory of conservation of resources supports Bronfman
(1987) by suggesting that concern in maintaining one's wealth is so embracing
that there is insensivity to others and consequentally there is mental ill-health.

Mental ill-health has been demonstrated to be increasing in the Western world
due to the increasing complexity in society . It has been demonstrated that
mental ill-health is not increasing equally across society but is focussed on certain
groups. Youth and aged people, women, and the economic extremes representing
the dispossessed and the extremely wealthy are particularly susceptible to
mental ill-health . Additional factors explaining the relationship between the
complexity of society and mental ill-health are examined in the following section.
These factors include meaningless work, unemployment, lack of social support,
family and child rearing problems and a growing occurrence of homelessness. All
these factors may be explained by the theory of mental health based on conser28

vation of resources.

9. Factors Cogto Me~ta11IIHealth

Both employment injobs that fail to offer satisfaction and failure to obtain
employment have been linked with mental ill-health.

9.1 Meaningless Work

Gini and Sullivan (1987) note that for most individuals, work is a necessary activity to earn an income for survival. The results of a 1979 survey published by the
University of Michigan showed that worker dissatisfaction was at its highest
point in over ten years (Gini & Sullivan, 1987). They assert that one of the worst
aspects of Western society's present work life is the existence of persons condemned to work in boring jobs that has no meaning for them. Work is often seen
as downtime, wasted aspects of life which fail to contribute to any sense of identity or contentment. Satisfaction with life seems related to satisfaction with work,
and the quality of life seems dependent on the quality of work (Gini & Sullivan,
1987). Because many lack or fail to conserve resources, in this case defined as the
fulfillment that comes from identifying with their work, some workers suffer
boredom and stress, leading to mental ill-health.

9.2 Unemployment

Shalowitz (1991) has quoted Don Phillips, president of the Center for Occupational Programs for Employees Inc., that work is invariably regarded as becoming
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more powerful in everyday life. Unfortunately, lack of work is becoming devastating to the mental health ofcitizens in Western society . An economic downturn
usually means that many workers lose their jobs. The sudden deprivation of
work, according to the conservation of resources theory deprives people of their
required resources needed for mental health . Yet unemployment has more than
economic effects since it strips away the value that the workplace gives to the
employed. According to Mallow's (1968) hierarchy of needs theory, the involuntarily unemployed are prime candidates for physical and mental health problems
F

because they fail to gain the higher self-actualisation or even the lower security
and physical needs that comes from work. Estrangement and loss of status
within the family and withdrawal from activities in the community also tend to
accompany unemployment .

Dumont (1977) suggests that job loss is related to mental illness, sexual impotence, crime, alcoholism, and suicide . He maintains thatit exerts a strong influence on the emergence of coronary artery disease, hypertension, peptic ulcers,
and infectious disease, and is a predictor of migration, divorce, and child abuse .
He states that the consequences of unemployment demolishes the individual
because the unemployed person internalized the blame for being unemployed
and being unable to provide for the family. In essence, the unemployed person
cannot conserve resources.

Winefield and Tiggemann (1990) reported on groups of young people, after leaving school . Clear differences were observed between the unemployed and employed groups . The unemployed showed no deterioration on any of the measures
since their school days, but the employed showed an improvement . Winefield
and Tiggemann (1990) assert that although gaining employment produces an
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improvement in psychological well-being in school leavers, unemployment does
not have the opposite effect immediately . There was evidence of long term deterioration in the unemployed.

Other studies have been more emphatic in asserting the debilitating effects of
long term unemployment on mental health . Rowley and Feather (1987), for
instance, found in Adelaide, South Australia that more financial strain, less time
structure, less self-esteem, and more psychological distress accompanied increasing the length of umemployment. Psychological distress was alleviated by employment commitment and lack of financial strain .

Amounts of activity and the degree of experience have been found to offset the
effects of unemployment. Evans and Haworth (1991) found their unemployed to
have worse psychological well-being . They indicated that keeping busy can be
important for psychological well-being during unemployment. Advantages of
being busy, however, were limited compared with the condition of well-being and
access to experience gained by the employed . Isaksson (1990) and Adehnann
(1987), too, have found that reemployment was related to an increased sense of
well-being. Adehnann (1987) found that occupational characteristics explained
psychological well-being. Employed men and women enjoyed happiness and selfco~dence. Soderstrom (1988) found that unemployment affects the health of a
number of Quebec workers in Canada. Unemployment increased health problems for married men and women. In addition, a majority of women, a small
minority ofmen, and all youth experienced negative mental health effects from
unemployment. Becker (1983), as well, agrees with Adelmann (1987) in reporting
that the psychological and physical effects oflong-term unemployment are particularly felt by young women.
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Unemployment represents a failure to conserve resources . This theory predicts
that unemployment should be connected with mental ill health. Research results
have supported this prediction. Connected with unemployment as a moderating
variable in mental ill-health is the presence or absence of social support networks . The influence of support networks on mental health is explored in the
following section.

9.3 Lack of Social Support
Social support is critical for the development of mental health in society . Lack of
support may lead to social isolation and loneliness. Gallup (1980) asserts that
loneliness is a widespread condition affecting contemporary society which appears in a variety of types such as social isolation. This loneliness is defined as a
"relational deficit" founded on social isolation from a network of supportive peers.
The importance of social networks is particularly evident amongst migrant
groups. Lee (1989), in exAm~n~~ the mental health of Korean migrants, asserts
that Koreans with spouse-oriented or friend networks for support showed better
mental health status than others Koreans without support networks. Various
types of support buffered the harmful impacts of stress. Having a spouse supported against the effect of lack ofacculturation and having friends supported
against the effect of life stress .

Cutrona, Russell and Rose (1986) examin ed the prospective effects of stress and
social support on the physical and mental health of the elderly. Social support
predicted physical health . Mental health was related to the interaction of stress
and social support. The buffering hypothesis, as suggested by Lee (1989), asserts
that high levels of social support served to reduce the negative impact ofstress
on mental health. Individuals who were in better mental health at the initial
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assessment experienced fewer stressful events and higher levels of social support. Social support may be perceived as a mediating factor whose presence
enables individuals to conserve resources more effectively.

9.4 Family Problems

Related to social support networks is the existence of an intact family or extended family network. The role of the family in contributing to mental health is
crucial. The current breakdown of family life in complex societies is related to
growing mental health problems. Munakata (1986) found that weakening of the
Japanese family has increased the incidence of neurotic and affective disorders as
well as senile psychosis. Sanua (1981) relates the sociocultural changes that have
been taking place in the last few decades to the increasing number of children
brought to the attention of mental health professionals. Because of the nuclearization of the family in the Western world, particularly in those countries with
high technology, many children face greater problems in adapting to society. If
the relationship between parents and children is poor, the parties are less likely
to obtain relatives to look after their children . There appears to be a correlation
between the psychological efficiency of family members and the functional efficiency of the family as a whole. Impeded functioning of the family may be the
most important cause of mental illness in the children (Freud, 1946) . Family
problems, such as a lack of day care, financial difficulties, and adolescent alcohol
abuse, affect mental health. One writer (Anonymousl, 1991) asserts that family
and marital problems at thirty five percent forms the largest amount of cases
that a mental health care professional sees in a year.
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Alcoholic parents represent an example of a dysfunctional family unit which has
clear effects on the mental health of the family members. Rose, Peabody, and
Stratigeas (1991) report that adult children of alcoholics experienced more abuse
including incest and childhood physical and sexual abuse. Substance abuse problems were reported by more than half of the clients and by seventy five percent
of the adult children of alcoholics. Self-mutilation and heavy use of mental health
services were also correlated with having an alcoholic parent. Powell (1987), as
well, confirmed the lasting effects of child sexual abuse on the mental ill-health of
individuals and oh the family . Such abuse is suspected by Powell (1987) as the
underlying cause of such resistant mental health disorders as borderline and
multiple personalities.

Other researchers have taken the opposing approach by demonstrating the relationship between functional family groups and mental health. Cox, Owen, Lewis,
and Henderson (1989) found that mothers are warmer and more sensitive and
fathers hold more positive attitudes toward their infants when they are in close
and confiding marriages. The qualities of marriage lead to the development of
parent-child relationships and the mental health of the children . It may be that
warm confiding families are better able to inculcate conservation of resources
skills in their children, thus enhancing their mental health later in life.

9.5 Homelessness

Homelessness is an issue associated with mental ill-health, dysfunctional family
structure and lack of support networks . The conservation of resources theory
suggests that those who fail to conserve resources will be homeless and suffer
mental health problems. Other causes of increased homelessness include falling
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real wages, reduced funding for social services, and a shrinking supply of affordable housing. In the past twenty to thirty years the number of sheltered care
facilities has risen dramatically. These facilities include boarding homes, rooming
houses, homeless shelters, and residential facilities. Most ofthese facilities fail to
provide mental health support . Wiecha, Dwyer, and Dunn (1991), reviewing
nutritional and related health problems among the homeless, found that homeless persons eat fewer meals per day, lack food more often, and are more likely to
have inadequate diets and poorer nutritional status than housed populations.
Compared with housed populations, alcoholism, anemia, and growth problems
were more common among homeless persons, and pregnancy rates were higher
~echa, Dwyer, and Dunn, 1991). The risks varied among homeless persons for
malnutrition, nutrition-related health problems, drug and alcohol abuse, and
mental illness. Garrett (1988) reported that the homeless now include young
men and women with children. Part of the problem was due to the reduction in
mental health facilities. It was estimated that fifty to sixty percent of the homeless were mentally ill or the victims of substance abuse (Garrett, 1988). Others
were single men unable to fmd and hold a job. As many as one-third were individuals and families who were too poor to pay rent. homelessness and poor
nutrition contribute to mental ill-health as would be expected from a theory of
mental health based on conservation of resources.

Factors associated with industrially complex societies and related to a high incidence of mental ill-health have been found to include meaningless work, unemployment, lack of social support, family and child rearing problems and a growing
occurrence of homelessness. These factors have been shown to be related with
the growing frequency of mental health problems in Western society. Factors
which assist in counteracting the rising incidence of mental ill-health are reviewed in the next section . These factors have been categorised into two broad
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dimensions, approaches associated with changing society and approaches related
to changing individuals with mental health problems.

10. Factors to Crnmteract the Bismg Ind~denoe a£Meatal lII-Health

The strategies for achieving the goals of prevention of mental ill-health are twofold, strengthening community competencies by allocating resources to reduce
stress and strengthening individual competencies . This continuum is used as a
basis for examining strategies for reducing mental ill-health. Broad macro or
societal reforms such as social justice, employment strategies, religious exhortation, and social and familial support are reviewed first. Then micro-reforms
aimed at the individual are summarised. Such techniques include strategies for
stress relief,

physical activity and use of leisure. These strategies provide tech-

niques for counteracting the growing incidence of mental illness in Western
society.

10.1 Development of Social Justice

A new societal model of mental health care may be necessary to lower the incidence of mental ill-health in complex Western societies. The capitalistic model
seems contradictory because successful conservation of resources by some sectore of society deprives other members of resources. Paradoxically, by economic
laws, facilitation of mental health by conserving resources results in scarcity for
others and increases the incidence of mental ill-health . The current Western
model of mental health needs to cope with the alienation generated by the scarcity of resources resulting in the failure to conserve resources by many adults . A
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change in values and attitudes as well as an increase in the functional skills and
the competitive capacities ofthe citizen may be required. The mental health of
the citizens of a community is in part dependent upon their ability to join in and
obtain rewards from being a competent member ofsociety . This has been very
difficult for the disadvantaged because of deprivation and limited opportunities.

Garai (1970) argues that mental health professionals must re-examine the
meaning of mental health and contribute to the fight against social injustice.
Charny (1973) argues that psychology must contribute to an awareness of increasing egalitarianism, tolerance, and respect for human rights . To help people
become mentally healthy, mental health workers must claim a set ofaction-oriented principles focussed on changing attitudes implicit in the conservation of
resources model. Target groups include newscasters and newspaper reporters,
parents, ministers and government leaders. Nikelly (1987) urges these slogans
for facilitating mental health: health care is a basic human right, an open and free
health care delivery system on a national scale, community outreach in primary
and secondary prevention, promotion of cooperation and community feeling,
changes in the values ofsociety and in interpersonal relationships, and voluntary
citizen participation in community affairs. This fight for social justice and mental
health must include freedom from gender and age restrictions. These issues are
reviewed next.

10.2 Promotion of 'Affirmative Action'

The conservation of resources theory of mental health asserts that both males
and females need to conserve resources. Yet societal restraints and biases may
limit opportunities for women, leading to mental ill-health. Abernethy (1976)
suggests that both men and women will profit from increased flexibility in gender
role specifications . Yeh (1990) suggests a number of interventions, such as
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support groups and workshops for stress management, as well as flexible work
schedules, part-time jobs and maternity leave for women. She urges communication of the impact of women's welfare on the well-being of their families, and the
economy of the society. By societal consciousness-raising and education as to the
contemporary realities of women's lives, the mental health of women may be
improved by allowing them to conserve resources effectively.

10.3 Employment and Employment Assistance Programmes in Industry

Since unemployment is a problem according to the conservation of resources
theory of mental health, a complex society needs to be aware of the difficulties
engendered by unemployment and begin considering how to mitigate its negative
effects. Ironically, as mental health care needs are terminated because of
unemployment, the services that could provide help decrease. The unemployed
forgo health insurance payments to conserve their resources for the basics. It
may be time in a sociallyjust society for employers to accept responsibility for
unemployment and to change themselves to assist in maintaining the mental
health of employees.

There is still a stigma in Western society attached to admitting the need for
mental health care . For mental health to be promoted by encouraging treatment
of mental ill-health, this stigma must be removed . One way to address the
stigma is to have celebrities come forward and admit their problems. Marketing
mental health services requires changing the image of mental health problems by
emphasizing the relationship between mental health and physical health. The
key to successful marketing is to remove the stigma from these services. The
existence of employee assistance programmes is one way to reduce this stigma
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Major (1990) feels that an effective way to address mental ill-health is through
employee assistance programs (EAP), company-sponsored programs to alleviate
the problems of employees that hinder them from functioning effectively . Savitz
(1991) reports that employee assistance programs have existed since World War
II, but the concept of managed mental health care is new . Managed mental
health care offers care and treatment . Wojcik (1991a) quotes Michael A.
Freeman, president ofthe Institute for Behavioral Healthcare, said that "an FAP
is to managed mental health care what a physician is to a medical-surgical program" (p. 22) .

Some programs combat alcoholism, while others provide personal

and marital counseling. The encompassing programs address all psychological
needs. Key features are confidentiality, voluntary participation, accessibility,
professionalism, independence, and neutrality. Wojcik (1991a) asserts that
benefits include reducing absenteeism, accidents, health care and insurance
costs, and a corresponding increase in productivity .

10.4 Stress Relief

In addition to health care, mental health is facilitated by a more humane orientation away from the conservation of resources approach which reduces stress.
Little (1989) asserts that 'baby boomers' define success in terms of power, prestige, and money and this definition is supported by management. When employees' careers have stabilised, companies need to redefine conservation of resources so that there are other definitions attached to resources besides income.
The best method is traditional career counseling to determine a fit between the
employee and the opportunities. Other approaches include alternate rewards
such as leisure, dual career paths, flexi-time policies, and organizational restruc-
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toting. Worker-specific solutions include mental health days, lateral transfer, job
rotation, special assignment, leave ofabsence, sabbatical, part-time work, and
"entrepreneurial" opportunities . By seeking to conserve resources such as job
fulfillment rather than wealth, workers will enhance their mental health without
restricting others opportunities to conserve their resources.

Another approach for stress relief is to train managers concerning attribution
theory. Ostell and Divers (1987) explain that attribution theories focus on the
judgments people make about the significance and casual nature of events and
experience. Seligmann et al. (1975) explained how causal attributions can lead to
a state of learned helplessness and depression. Managers who made attributions
for negative events to themselves had poor mental health, whereas managers
making attributions to others for failures enjoyed better mental health. Unfounded guilt feelings may be reduced by deciding that one has control over one's
behavior, accepting oneself as less than perfect, having fun, developing a mutual
confidential relationship, and setting realistic personal goals . Training clients in
attributing successful conservation of resources to oneself and in attributing
failure to conserve resources to others will reduce depression and facilitate
mental health .

There are many other approaches being used to alleviate stress in today's complex society. For instance, a stress management programme at Control Data has
helped bring about a seven percent increase in the number of workers who feel
they are in control ofstress in their lives (Anonymous 2, 1987) . C]asses are held
in stress management to reduce stress on the job. In addition, the company
supports flexi-time, safety and health programs, counseling, and quality circles .
Nissan reduces stress through worker groups to allow employees enjoy more job
control and social support. Rotation ofjobs within the groups helps to give the
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workers a sense of completeness in their jobs. An extensive wellness program is
also successful . Other methods of controlling stress in employees include such
actions as taking a break when they begin to feel irritable, changing their routine, determining the root cause of their fatigue, learning to handle their emotions constructively, and bolstering their personal lives.

Johnson (1989) reports that it is possible to cope so well that mental health
improves rather than deteriorates even under stressful conditions . One way is
the Subjective Unit of Discomfort Scale. During periods of stress, one can
measure physical and psychological response in increments of ten, from one to
one hundred. A technique ofreducing stress is through progressive relaxation .
Other strategies include maintaining a balanced lifestyle, avoiding over-diversification, and avoiding information overload . Still another technique is called the
PQRS technique where P stands for prepare, Q for question, R for relax, and S
for solve . By using these techniques, stress can improve performance and not
cause mental illness .

Shepherd (1990) recommends that individuals must master the four Cs, the arts
of clarity, choice, control, and conditioning to maintain their mental health The
origin of the stress must be identified to deal with it constructively . Individuals
trade detrimental for productive stress. Those in management, Lindberg (1990)
suggests, may want to examine their attitudes toward change . They should look
at how they relate to people and whether they try to be emotionally close to
others or push them away. Baldwin (1990) suggests choices to deal with a pressure-filled "technoworld," such as a slower pace. He advises people to select
leisure activities with no or fewer demands which are more fulfilling . Lindberg
(1990) recommends disconnection from technology including the television, the
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telephone, the home computer, and the beeper.

Parkes (1990) has shown that coping would moderate relations between stress
and mental health outcome, whereas suppression, a form of emotion-focused
coping, would show an overall effect on outcome . Rappaport (1991) fords that
strategies for preventing psychological disorders include: designing jobs to improve working conditions, disseminating information, education, and training,
and enriching psychological health services. Berg (1991) states that panic attacks, caused by stress require fast intervention before avoidance patterns are
set . Panic disorders can be treated with cognitive behavioral therapy, drug
therapy, or a combination of both. Michael R. Liebowitz of the Anxiety Disorders Clinic at the New York State Psychiatric Institute, states that two drugs
that appear to be effective in treating panic anxiety are monoamine oxidase
inhibitors Marplan and Nardil Berg, 1991).

Raphael (1986) suggests that understanding and considering the influence major
stressful events in the life cycle may improve one's capacity for empathy and
one's ability to treat clients . Wolkon and Moriwaki (1973) recommend an
ombudsman programs to help individuals cope with public and private bureaucracy. Since the stress of coping with a complex society is the cause of some
mental illnesses, successful ombudsman programmes may be viewed as preventers of mental illness .

10.5 Social Support

The increased risk to physical and mental health posed by the complexity and
unprecedented rate of change ofurban society may be rr+inimi zed where there
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are meaningful socioemotional supports to aid in the conservation of resources,
which underlies mental health. The theoretical basis of social support lies in
cohesion which generates mental health amongst cohesive group members because cohesive groups are better able to conserve resources .

Iiintze (1989) suggests that "the greater the intermembership similarity, sharing,
and mutual identification, the more cohesive the group, and the more cohesive
the group, the more a member's self-esteem, hope, coping, participation, goalattainment, and healthy relationship-building will improve" (p. 178). Cohesion is
a sense of bonding with other group members. Emotionally cohesion is experienced as feelings of caring, love, belonging, acceptance, closeness, and trust.
Cognitively cohesion is experienced as an increased understanding of health
problems and coping behaviors, assimilation of group norms, and examination of
personal behaviors and problems. Cohesion with groups provides support which
may increase the effectiveness of individuals in conserving their resources.

Jaffe (1974) describes three methods for provision of social support, the bureaucratic approach, dominant in mental hospitals and other institutions, which isofates patients from staff and tries to compel them to behave properly, the guru
approach, which tries to effect change through the personality ofa leader and the
community approach, which uses the patient's environment, where one is free to
talk to friends and to effect change . Jaffe (1974) favours social support via a
community approach for reasons related to the cohesive characteristics of
community groups.

Associated with community programmes are independently funded self help
groups which contribute substantially to the mental health ofthe community.
Back and Taylor (1976) explains the exhalted place of self-help groups within
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contemporary society as a reaction to current distrust of professionals and the
rejection of the racial or class-biased social structure . Self-help groups provide
expert information, social interaction and a way to vent frustrations and suppressed emotions . These groups are expressions of the current search for broader human values than traditionally expressed through the conservation of resources theory such as group harmony and cohesion, which have been proven
successful in facilitating mental health.

Adams (1989) found that networks of social relationships explain community
characteristics and maintain mental health within those communities . Like selfhelp groups, community sentiments increase life satisfaction and happiness and
decrease psychological distress by providing more diversified approaches related
to the conservation ofresources theory ofmental health. Supporting community
development and changing community values may be strategies for improving
mental health . Community support is most evident on the mental health ofthe
elderly. Social justice through provision of meeting places and transport by the
community facilitate the mental health ofthe aged. Adams (1986) argued that
friendships involve the older person with the larger society. Programs should
emphasize increasing opportunities for older people to interact frequently with
others. Community services such as housing and nutrition sites provide these
opportunities by permitting conservation of resources.

Promotion of the distinctive neighbourhood culture facilitates mental health .
Ruiz (1977) describes a community mental health center in a large urban Hispanis community which attempted to learn as much as possible about the residents'
culture and beliefs . Such information fosters prevention and treatment ofpsychosocial problems . Special attention was given to folk-healing practices in the

community. Use of community culture in this fashion strengthens community
cohesion and aids mental health by allowing a marginal culture to function more
effectively in conserving its resources .
10.6 Social Support For The Family

The adaptive crisis of Western man is partially due to the failure of the family to
provide conditions conducive to conservation of resources and the subsequent
development of~mental health. If mental ill-health results from dysfunctional
families, then society can help build mental health by strengthening the family
through reform of welfare legislation, encouraging low income men and women to
remain with families, establishing a guaranteed income, and providing family
services, medical and educational support and child care. Supportive forces such
as the extended family, churches, social networks, and schools all generate a
decrease in mental ill-health by strengthening the abilities of families to conserve
resources .

Education, according to the conservation of resources theory provides skills to
earn and income and thus facilitates mental health . Kiely (1974) describes a
program in education and mental health for mothers established by a college in
collaboration with a mental hygiene institute. Mothers feel alienated from a
rapidly changing society and would like to return to their studies . The program
includes morning classes and a free nursery school for the children. Some courses
are offered to the women as a group, thus lessening the tension of attending
classes alone . These women were found capable of integrating their roles of wife,
mother, and student. They achieved a sense ofcompetence and were now able to
choose an occupational goal. By obtaining an occupation and income, their mental
health was enhanced as predicted by the conservation ofresources theory with
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positive effects on the rest of their family.

For families in strife, intervention may be required. Family therapy is effective in
aiding such families. Beat and Duckro (1977) recommend the effectiveness ofa
pre-court family therapy intervention programs . Results show that the number
of cases referred to the community mental health system without court action
were greater for those undergoing family therapy than for those with traditional
probation . Volunteer programmes which support troubled families are also
successful. Arch (1978), for instance, has described a program that places experienced older adults in the homes of troubled families with developmentally
delayed, abused, neglected, or emotionally needy children under age five years.
Beal and Duckro (1977) assert that the program provides a model for parenting
in the home, helps the children, and gives the older-adult visitors a satisfying role
to play in society . Satir (1975), like Beal and Duckro (1977) recommends preventative family life education. A family life educator is one who teaches people how
to discover their "humaneness ." This, Satir (1975) asserts, entails using individual
differences creatively, living by internal norms, and accepting anger as a valid
emotion. Family therapy, in summary, means aid in strengthening the ability of
families to conserve resources by functioning effectively in society .

Various alternative medical methods of supporting the family have been proposed. Albee (1979) proposes that a nationwide early screening program of children at six months and at two years would drastically decrease the number of
children at risk for later psychological and emotional problems . Systematic
treatment ofproblems early in life are safeguards that children can be offered by
a complex computerized technological society .
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An educational method for strengthening the family is to provide training for the
family on how to build self-esteem . Positive mental health variables such as
optimism and self-esteem have been shown to be related to motivation, coping
with stress, and increased job involvement . Individuals high in positive affect
tend to form positive impressions and judgments about others . Teachers and
parents high in self-esteem have high aspirations and expectations for themselves and for their students or children. Self-esteem provides a way that helps
the family cope with stress, and develop life affirming philosophies.

Katcher, and Beck (1987) suggest that the care of farm and pet animals and
gardens allows nurturing beyond the rearing ofhuman children. They affirm that
extensions of nurturing behaviors have affirmative ramifications for psychological
and emotional health, intimate interactions, and the ability to fmd comfort.

Strengthening the family to build mental health may require work with youth
who are vulnerable to mental ill-health. According to the conservation of resources theory, the most effective intervention is to provide the skills needed for
employment . As an example, Becker (1983) reports that the Service to Youth
Council has established the Skills Maintenance Program which enables young
people to maintain their commercial skills and self respect while unemployed.
Gallup (1980) asserts the efficacy ofa social skills training program in reducing
social isolation by enhancing social skill ability and activity level . The training
increased the level of social activity among the participants by group activities
which emphasized practice and the use of the skills in everyday life. Social skills
training is likely to prove helpful in the treatment of loneliness by stressing
active involvement with others to build a sense of community . Such trainingis
likely to benefit clients at mental health centers who feel isolated and lonely.
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Anna Freud(1946) has stated that needless, aimless personalities are formed by a
lack of parent support prior to the age of two. Provision of support to the family
through educational, social, medical and financial programmes will aid in decreasing the mental ill-health of youth as predicted by the need to conserve resources
theory.

10 .7 Religion

Acceptance of religion represents an alternative definition of a resource in the
theory related to conservation of resources. The resource, religion is a form of
social support. Psychologists have identified several roles of religion including
personal empowerment, stress buffering, and social identity for strengthening
mental health. These roles challenge workers in diverse disciplines to collaborate
effectively with religion and to use commitment as a means for developing mental
health.

Fenn (1986) argues that the mental health worker should be a companion to the
client in trying to find a meaningful existence. Religion may influence quality of
life by giving acceptable goals and making it possible to face death with courage
and calmness . Ellison (1991) reported helpful effects of religious attendance are
indirect, resulting from strengthening religious belief. The influence of certainty
on well-being was substantial : individuals with religious faith report higher levels
of life satisfaction, greater happiness, and fewer consequences of traumatic life
events . The influence of certainty is especially pronounced for older persons and
persons with low levels of formal education . Heckmann and Pyle (1991) also
found that although religious attendance does not directly reduce psychological
distress, it buffers the harmful effects of stress on mental health. Confronted
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with stressful events, religious attendance reduces the antagonistic ramifications
of these stressors on psychological wellbeing. In brief, religious people focus on
conserving their prime resource, religious faith, to strengthen their mental health.

A concrete example of a means to combine mental health treatment with religion
is given by Kim (1990) . He reports that hospitals are attracting Christian and
other religious groups with treatment programs that blend psychiatric care with
a commitment to spiritual beliefs. In such ways religious faith may be bought to
those who are ill and most in need of solace .

10.8 Physical Activity

People who keep their minds and bodies in top shape are believed to feel more
confident about themselves, and become better, more productive people . Attention has been paid to the psychological effects of exercise, and some evidence will
be given to support these beneficial effects: It is often argued that psychological
states such as anxiety, distress, and depression have been reduced by regular
exercise which also elevates mood, increases intellectual functioning, and improves self-concept . The acquisition of motor skills can help meet the basic needs
of safety and esteem. Supervised sports and play offers chances for promoting
mental health . By strengthening the ability of the individual to conserve resources, activity contributes to mental health .

One theory underlying the hypothesis connecting mental health to physical activity is Social Learning Theory. This approach indicates that human behavior is
dependent upon reinforcement, expectancy in success, and the situation. Because
behavior and outlook are learned, Social Learning Theory suggests that teaching
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a spec behavior, such as an exercise, aids in the development of an individual's
self-concept because of the approval received when competence is developed and
one succeeds . Thus well-planned recreation may improve adjustment . The value
of venting feelings through games also enhances social development if cooperation,
loyalty and sportsmanship are stressed. Thus athletic activities promotes development of healthy personality traits . Athletic situations provide a setting favourable to the development of values and socially acceptable character traits . These
traits, by making one socially attractive, may strengthen ones' abilities to conF

serve resources and consequently aid the development of mental health.

French philosopher Maurice Merleau-Fonty suggests other Freudian reasons for
the relationship between physical activity and mental health (Koski, 1990) . The
basic concept of this ideology is 'bodiness' . The human body is the basics of the
ego. The ideal of the body is formed culturally. Body building can offer psychological meanings . It can strengthen a positive self-image by creating "I am able to'
experiences. It ofFers a way to be active, and to achieve aesthetic goals. In addition, Weiner (1975) reports that athletic behavior has two important psychological consequences . Winning and losing give rise to affective expression and feelings of pride and shame. Competition allows one to compare oneself with others.
This gives information about personal capacities . Sports require that causal
inferences for success and failure be made . Thus, attributional analysis of sports
activities points to some similarities between achievement and attributing success or failure in employment. Attributing success in sports to oneself may assist
in building mental health when failure is experienced in other life activities .

Gruen (1990) believes that the effect of therapeutic exercise on psychological
health leads to improved self-esteem. Research on aerobic exercises have linked
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such activities to improve mental health . Gruen (1990) has found a correlation
between participation in a walking program and improved self-esteem for adults
in a drug dependency program suggesting a relationship between improved
physical fitness and improved mental health. Fetsch, and Sprinkle (1983), as well,
found that running resulted in a decrease on depression. Barnes (1980) also
reports that running has been found helpful in the treatment of depression, in
reducing anxiety and increasing ego strength. The social dimension oftalking and
conversing while runnin g was asserted by Barnes (1980) to be an important
factor in their experiencing decreased depression. Ungerleider, Golding, Porter,
and Foster (1989) found that track and field athletes were less depressed, less
angry, and less fatigued than the control group . Berger (1987) reports that
swimmers report significantly less anxiety after swimming than before and that
both beginning and intermediate swimmers report stress-reducing benefits.

Eide (1982) found physical activity to give the individual a more positive attitude
to his own body and his own self-image thus contributing to mental health .
Chaouloff (1989) also relates exercise to mental health. Physical activity has been
reported to reduce depression symptoms and anxiety, and to improve coping with
stress. He asserts that the mechanisms responsible for this mood-elevating
effect of exercise may relate to the effects of physical exercise on brain dopamine, noradrenaline and serotonin transmission . These natural opiates enable
people to feel physically good. Folkins and Sime (1981) have indicated that
proper physical fitness training leads to improved mood, selfconcept and work
behavior, and cognitive performance during and after physical stress . Organized
sport on the college level provides a constructive outlet for the discharge of
aggression. Raglin (1990) indicates that twenty to forty minutes of aerobic activity results in improvements in state anxiety and mood that persist for several
hours. In the case of long term exercise programmes, improvements in the
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mental health of 'normal' individuals are either modest in magnitude or do not
occur . Changes for those with elevated anxiety or depression are greater. For
healthy individuals the psychological benefit of exercise were concluded by these
researchers to be prevention. Those suffering from mild to moderate emotional
illness may fmd exercise as a means of treatment. In summary, there is substantial literature relating exercise and physical activity to mental health.

Not all studies favour exercise as a means for improving mental health. Gauvin
(1989) ascertained the relationship between level of regular physical activity and
subjective well-being. No differences were found for frequency of affect and satisfaction with life. Although Gauvin (1989) concludes that "these findings underscore the caution which must be taken in promoting the mental health benefits of
exercise and physical activity," his findings represent an exception (p. 110) .

Strategies for improving physical activity are now offered by many large companies . Peters (1981) recommends the corporate fitness strategies of many major
companies, including Texas Instruments, Hewlett Packard, Levi Strauss and
Arco Oil and Gas. Anthony (1991) urges doctors to encourage their patients to
exercise . He recommends doing an objective fitness assessment to establish a
baseline as a stimulus for improvement. He asserts that the physician should
help the patient establish goals, understand the minimums of exercise leading to
improvement, and the gains to be made . The physician needs to individualize
the programme to make it fun, to provide supervision and positive reinforcewent, and to teach as a participant . Such programmes will facilitate conservation
of resources and a lowering of the incidence of mental ill-health in complex societies.
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10.9 Leisure

Closely associated with physical activity and sports is the concept ofleisure .
Physical activity as one form of leisure may improve mental health. Other forms
ofleisure may be equally beneficial in reducing the incidence of mental ill-health.
MacLean (1975) notes that if man is to enjoy life, he must have awareness of the
value of leisure for self-fulfillment. He asserts that there is the need to build a
value system which will allow the leisure ethic as a viable alternative to the
theory ofconservation of resources based solely on accumulating wealth via
work. Until such a philosophical transition can be made acceptable, those who
have enforced leisure cannot enjoy full mental health.

Ragheb (1989) demonstrates that participation, motivation, attitude, and satisfaction relate with an individuals' well-being. DeCarlo (1974) found a relationship between recreative involvement and successful aging using twins. Use of
leisure time through cognitive activity and intellectual performance demonstrated the highest relationship to mental health. It may be assumed that effective
use of leisure time is related to an ability to conserve resources and thus to
mental health.

In summary, a wide range of suggestions have been made on ways in which
increasingly complex societies may take positive steps to reduce the incidence of
mental ill health. The common theme underlying these strategies has been their
relationship to the mental health theory termed the theory of conservation of
resources. The strategies generally enhanced the ability of society, special groups
(youth, aged, women), the family and individuals to conserve resources through
providing assistance in terms ofemployment, education, insurance, social support
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and social welfare programmes. The second approach was to alter the traditional
values of what people wished to conserve from wealth to other values including
social justice, religious faith, leisure, and sports . By changing the perception of
resources to more easily attainable things the possibility of mental health was
enhanced. Use of these two approaches appear to be successful in providing a
basis for action in reducing mental ill-health problems.

1L Ca®dusion

Hobfoll and Jackson (1991) have suggested that promotion of well-being depends
on the accessibility and successful management of resources .

Scarce resources

may cause people to become susceptible to mental disorders . This theory has
been presented to explain the increasing incidence of mental ill-health in Western society.

On the basis of this theory, mental ill health was defined as repeated behaviors
related to scarcity of resources that conflict with the values of a particular society. Resources were defined as anything that people regard as valuable . The most
common conditions caused by such conflict are stress, anxiety, depression, and
chemical substance abuse. Those who are unable to conserve resources would
suffer stress and depression according to the conservation of resources theory.
Mental ill-health like mental health has been defined as a culturally defined
attribute linked with the conservation ofresources theory. Mentally ill people are
those who fail to gain or to manage resources or suffer scarcity of resources while
mentally healthy people succeeded in conserving resources.

Mental ill-health was linked with complexity in society, which included issues
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such as population increase and space decrease, automation and cybernation,
reduced privacy and psychosocial stress. Effects of complexity, using the conservation of resources theory ofmental health were said to be a scarcity ofresources
due to exploitation, increased rates of change, smaller nuclear families, and
growth of modern technology. Exploitation was defined as the commercial utilisation of human beings without adequate recognition or remuneration. Under
the conservation ofresources theory, mental health would deteriorate because of
envy, distrust, anger and frustration from a lack of income or an inability to keep
resources that one possesses . Within an accelerating rate ofchange only those
individuals with the flexibility to mauitain their skills and to be able to conserve
resources tended to be employable and earn resources . Growing complexity in
society was suggested to reinforce the competitive, capitalistic ethic in which the
value of a person was measured by wealth . Such views were shown to provide a
meaningless existence for the dispossessed and to challenge religious beliefs. In
addition it was argued that peasant societies have been characterised by low
rates of mental ill-health as compared with complex societies . Conversely marginal groups newly moved from simpler to complex societies as migrants were
affected by the sudden impact of a complex society on their lives. United States
as an example of a complex Western society was shown to be suffering an increased incidence of mental illness, reflected in the rising costs of mental health
services and the costs for insurance against mental illness . These incidents of
mental illness occurred to groups most vulnerable to being unable to conserve
resources, the migrants, the aged, the young, women, the unemployed and the
homeless.

The aged and youth were shown to be an unusually susceptible segment of the
population, being affected by many factors . Unemployed males, traditionally
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responsible for supporting families, were vulnerable to economic deprivation .
Unemployment represented a failure to conserve resources . Other factors assodated with industrial complex societies, related to a high incidence of mental illhealth included meaningless work, unemployment, lack of social support, family
problems and homelessness . Support was critical for the development of mental
health in society . Social support may be perceived as a mediating factor whose
presence enabled individuals to conserve resources more effectively. Related to
social support networks was the existence of an intact family or extended family
network . The role of the family in contributing to mental health was to ensure
conservation of resources and the training of the young to conserve resources.
Homelessness was an issue associated with mental ill-health, dysfunctional
family structure and lack of support networks . The conservation of resources
theory suggested that those who failed to conserve resources would be homeless
and suffer mental health problems.

The strategies for achieving the goals of prevention of mental ill-health were
shown to be two-fold, strengthening community competencies by allocating
resources to modify social stress and strengthening individual competencies .
Society based reforms should include social justice, employment strategies, religion, social and family support . Techniques used at the individual level included
strategies for stress relief, physical activity and use ofleisure . These strategies
provided means for counteracting the growing incidence ofmental illness in
Western society.

A new societal model of mental health care was recommended for lowering the
incidence ofmental ill-health in complex Western society . Successful conservation of resources was shown to deprive other members of resources . Facilitation
of mental health by resource conservation, ironically was believed to increase the
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incidence of mental ill-health by depriving others . A change in values and attitudes as well as an increase in the functional skills and competitive capacities
may be required to obtain an increased incidence of mental health in western
society . The conservation of resources theory ofmental health has asserted that
both males and females need to conserve resources. Yet societal restraints and
biases limited opportunities for women, leading to mental ill-health. Both men
and women would profit from equal opportunity in gender roles . A complex
society must also'resolve the difficulties engendered by unemployment. Mental
health would be facilitated by a more humane orientation away from the conservation of resources in terms of power, prestige, and money to values such as
harmony or leisure. It was shown that the risk to mental health posed by the
complexity and change of urban society would be reduced by socioemotional
supports to aid in the conservation of resources, which underlies mental health .
The theoretical basis of social support was based on a theory ofcohesion which
generated mental health amongst cohesive group members because cohesive
groups were better able to conserve resources . Self-help groups were argued to
be portrayals of the search for broader human values than those traditionally
expressed through the conservation of resources theory. These new values were
group harmony and cohesion, which have been proven successful in facilitating
mental health .

It was argued that society can help build mental health by strengthening the
family through a series of financial reforms and other support mechanisms .
Acceptance of religion represented an alternative definition of a resource in the
mental theory related to conservation of resources. The resource, religion was a
form of social support. The acquisition of motor skills was also shown to meet the
basic needs of safety and esteem and promotion ofmental health. By strengthen-
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ing the ability of the individual to conserve resources, activity was a prophylactic
against mental ill-health . Associated with physical activity and sports was the
concept of leisure. Physical activity as one form of leisure improved mental
health . Other forms of leisure were equally beneficial in reducing the incidence of
mental ill-health.

Support was provided for the hypothesis that the incidence of mental ill-health is
growing with the complexity of society. The mental health theory of conservation
of resources was shown to be elemental in explauung this phenomena and in
suggesting means to counteract problems of ill-health.
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